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 Plain and Fancy Ball raises more than
$200,000 
The Plain and Fancy Ball 2006 combined
western swank with formal attire, but the real
story lies with the fundraising. The annual
event raised more than $200,000 for
scholarships through the CCCCD Foundation. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Learning Communities put new spin on the
classroom experience 
Professors and students are bringing
collaborative learning to Collin. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 UTD presents new scholarship program for
Collin students 
The University of Texas at Dallas
(UTD) announced a new
scholarship program that
dedicates $175,000 to Collin
students who transfer to UTD.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Top 10 -- Features of E-Schedule 
It is time to register for summer and
Maymester classes -- registration stars
Tuesday, April 25. The e-schedule can
help you out with that. And here are 10
reasons why. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Speaker recounts experiences with Ku Klux
Klan 
Imagine this: You’re an African-American
man, and you just walked into a known Ku
Klux Klan bar with a Caucasian woman. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 ‘Class of Hearts’ lends a helping hand to
hurricane victims 
A small group of students were able to make
a significant contribution to the hurricane relief
efforts last semester. The students were
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enrolled in a psychology course on death and
dying. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Hearing loss a danger for iPod users 
When one thinks of hearing loss, one
usually thinks of getting older. However,
hearing loss is fast becoming a problem for
the younger generation as well.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 April Calendar Dates 
April is chockfull of events for
Collin students, faculty and staff. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 College News 
Keep up with all that is going on
at Collin. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 Faculty and Staff Spotlight 
Get to know a faculty member. You might
learn something about one of your peers or
professors. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 HIV testing available at college 
Collin will be the site of free HIV testing for students and
the public. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 'RAP' with a librarian 
Do you need research help for your
paper? Where can you find journal
articles? What library resources are
available for students off-campus? 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Recipe of the Month: Korean Beef Barbecue 
It is time to get to the meat of the
recipe. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 Collin dental hygiene students attend annual
session 
The Collin chapter of the Student
American Dental Hygiene Association
(SADHA) attended the 2006 Texas
SADHA annual session held Feb. 3-4 at
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The Richardson Hotel. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 April Employee Birthdays 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Spring transfer fairs come to Collin 
Universities will converge on Collin to show off
their institutions. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 Book and Movie Review 
See what Cougar News correspondents have been seeing
at the theaters and reading. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Quick Facts -- Enrollment data shows who
the students are 
The enrollment data for spring 2006 is
in. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Career Week 2006 steers students towards
their destination 
It is a rough road in finding a career. Let
Collin help. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 Transfer Tip 
Understand how your Collin courses will transfer.
[Click Here for Full Story] 
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The event featured Texas Hold 'em
poker and Blackjack tables
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Plain and Fancy Ball raises more than
$200,000 
The chic ruggedness of Texas, the
dazzle of tuxedos and glittering
gowns. 

The Plain and Fancy Ball 2006
combined western swank with
formal attire, but the real story lies
with the fundraising. The annual
event raised more than $200,000
for scholarships through the
CCCCD Foundation. Last year’s
Plain and Fancy Ball raised
$150,000 for scholarships. 

In August, the CCCCD
Foundation, Inc. awarded 266 students scholarships
totaling more than $135,000. Another $70,000 was pledged
for the spring semester. 

“College opens a world of great opportunities, but too
many talented people are sitting out because they cannot
afford it,” said Sam Roach, chair of the Collin Board of
Trustees. “Scholarship donations have a direct payback
locally because they put higher education within reach for
students who will become the nurses, teachers, firefighters
and EMTs we need.” 

“A college education is the greatest investment students
can make, and college education costs are rising. Here at
Collin, we strive to keep tuition affordable, but the number
of students who need financial assistance continues to
grow each year,” said Cary A. Israel, Collin president. 

More than half of Collin’s 17,000 credit students sought
federal financial assistance or local scholarships this year.
More than 2,000 of these requests for scholarships and
financial aid had to be denied. 

“Outside support is absolutely critical to our ability to
provide scholarships for the many deserving students who
want a quality education at this institution. We are very
grateful for the support and generosity of our sponsors,"
Israel said. 

Foundation Board Chair Larry Eagan said, “Our most
important goal is to increase the number of scholarships
that the foundation can provide to worthy Collin students.” 
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Mike Zack and Kim Moore judged the
tango and two-step dance contests.
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For their support of the
students, Plain and Fancy
Ball attendees enjoyed a
night of gaming tables,
dancing, the live Collin
Jazz Lab Band and
a costume contest that
mixed western, formal
wear and the just plain
silly – all for a good
cause. 

The Arthur Murray Dance Studio provided free tango and
two-step dance lessons. The food featured pork along with
a mashed potato bar and a dessert table with cookies, a
chocolate fountain and other goodies. 

For more information on the Plain and Fancy Ball and its
sponsors, visit www.ccccd.edu/plainandfancy . 

Visit the college Foundation, Inc. at
http://foundation.ccccd.org/ or call the Foundation office at
972.881.5611. 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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Professors Pam Gaiter and Larry Collins
collaborate in teaching a Learning
Communities class.
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Learning Communities put new spin on
the classroom experience 
Professors and students are
bringing collaborative
learning to Collin. 

Learning Communities
combine two different
classes, two professors, six
credit hours into one
classroom. These hybrid
classes take a course from
one discipline and pair it
with a class in another
discipline and discuss a mutual issue. 

For example, in the Spring 2006 “From Napoleon Dynamite
to Desperate Housewives: The Influences of Film and
Television on Communication” paired English 1302 and
Speech 1311. 

Students were able to earn six credit hours for each
Learning Communities class – three for English and three
for speech, but the learning experience is the true draw of
Learning Communities. 

With selections that combine photography and
anthropology, English and philosophy, math and
psychology and much more, students are connecting the
dots between disciplines and getting a full picture of a
certain subject. 

“From an academic perspective, it shows what they are
learning in different classes and where they connect,”
sociology professor Dr. Tracey Elliott said. 

Elliott said the collaboration “enriches and deepens what I
am able to do” by showcasing the different points of view. 

For example, a history class may be studying the Vietnam
War. In a Learning Communities class, a sociology
professor would discuss the social implications of the war
and highlight the social climate. Or, a political science
professor would discuss the policies and political events
that pre-empted the war and governmental issues. 

“You give a global perspective, which is important because
we live in a global society,” political science professor Dr.
Debra St. John said. “They see how it connects. It gives
you a chance to be experimental and it gives intellectual
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stimulation to the professor.” 

Oscar Moreno, a Collin student, has taken one Learning
Community course and he said he would recommend it to
any of his peers. 

“It gets pretty exciting because you have one professor
lecturing and one sitting with the students and throughout
the lecture the sitting professor would speak up and make
a point and then the students would get involved,” he said.
“It was a great learning experience because it gave you a
chance to experience the different subjects.” 

Student Sarah Beard of Plano took a Learning
Communities course that combined History II and
Introduction to Sociology after hearing about the classes
from a fellow student. 

“It is a wonderful way to learn,” she said. “The professors
interact so beautifully and the students interact as well.” 

The intellectual discourse thrives in a Learning
Communities course. The class time exceeds three hours
because the course is six credit hours, so there is plenty of
time to engage in debate and discussion, shedding light on
new perspectives and opening thought-provoking doors.
Professors lecture and chime in to facilitate discussion.
Students are encouraged to enter the parley with candor. 

“It is a different setting than in a stand-alone class,” history
professor Larry Collins said. “The professors and students
are learning together. We are not the sage on the stage,
but facilitators.” 

Collins said the time frame professors have in a Learning
Community course allows them to be more creative.
Professors can provide multi-media presentations,
collaborative research papers, special speakers, service
learning projects and field trips. Past trips have included
the African-American History Museum, the Latino Culture
Center, the Holocaust Museum and the School Book
Depository in Dallas. 

“Learning communities offer a structure that is conducive to
implementing various pedagogies such as problem-based
learning and collaborative learning,” Elliott said. “It is a
great platform for innovative teaching and learning
techniques.” 

“Learning Communities, personally, has kept me from being
burned out as a teacher,” Collins said. “For a professor, it
gets you excited and rejuvenated about education.” 

Learning Communities will be available during the fall 2006
semester. For more information, visit
www.ccccd.edu/learningcomm . 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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UTD presents new scholarship program
for Collin students 
In an effort to further strengthen its ties with Collin County
Community College (Collin), its largest educational partner,
The University of Texas at Dallas (UTD) announced a new
scholarship program that dedicates $175,000 to Collin
students who transfer to UTD. 

Under the program that will begin in the Fall 2006
semester, promising students seeking to transfer from the
community college to UTD may compete for grants ranging
from $500 to $5,000. 

"UTD has enjoyed a longstanding relationship with Collin
County Community College that has benefited both
institutions and, most particularly, the many excellent
students who have continued their education at UTD after
studying at Collin. We accept more transfer students each
year from Collin than from any other institution," said Dr.
Hobson Wildenthal, UTD's executive vice president and
provost. "This new scholarship program will further
strengthen a partnership that has long featured proactive
collaboration between the two institutions to make transfer
of credits seamless and efficient, and that last year grew to
include the initiatives of the High Technology Education
Coalition of Collin County (Hi-TECCC), an innovative effort
of local education and business leaders to promote the
study of science, technology, engineering and math." 

Hi-TECCC members include UTD, Collin, the Plano
Independent School District and representatives from local
high-technology companies. 

"This new scholarship program, designed by UTD
Associate Provost Michael Coleman at the request of
President David Daniel, will encourage still larger numbers
of outstanding Collin students to continue their studies at
UTD." 

According to Sam Roach, chairman of the Collin Board of
Trustees, this transfer scholarship program will allow even
more students interested in the fields of math, science,
engineering and technology access to one of the finest
institutions of higher education. 

"We are very thankful that The University of Texas at
Dallas has established such a generous scholarship
program for Collin transfer students," said Chairman
Roach. "UTD remains a top university transfer destination
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for our students, and this scholarship program will
encourage more students to pursue quality higher
education. As educational partners, both institutions are
committed to graduating students who, through rigorous
academics and applied talent, will keep our region strong
and vibrant." 

Collin President Cary Israel said that the college was
pleased about expanding its dual admissions program with
UTD. 

"We are very excited about these transfer scholarships and
grateful for our continuing cooperation and partnerships
with UTD," said Dr. Cary Israel, president of Collin. "These
transfer scholarships join our dual-admissions agreement
with UTD, which allows our students early admission to
university classes, and the Science, Math, Advanced
Research, Technology (SMART) educational initiative, an
endowment funded by Texas Instruments to provide
scholarships for students interested in pursuing degrees in
engineering and related fields. Our objective is to create a
rigorous integrated higher education system from high
school to the university to the workforce. We look forward
to the continuation of unique collaborative programs." 

The new program features two categories of academic
merit scholarships: 

Academic Excellence Transfer Scholarship
Ranging in amount from $500 to $2,000 for one year, with
specific amounts based on grade point average and
number of transferable credit hours. After the first year,
recipients will be eligible to compete for UTD’s Continuing
Student Academic Excellence Scholarships. 

High-Technology Transfer Scholarship 
Five, $5,000 four-semester awards for Collin students to
study in the natural sciences, mathematics or technology
fields at UTD. 

Recipients will be selected by science, math and
technology faculty members at the community college and
the first scholarships will be presented at the Collin
Emerging Scholars awards program this spring. 

UTD’s Coleman, who administers the university’s efforts in
the Hi-TECCC collaboration, said that the new initiative is
intended to build on the coalition’s first-year successes,
which have included internships and increased scholarship
opportunities for area students and professional
development programs for local teachers. 

Coleman characterized the latest collaboration with Collin
as "a natural, given our geographical proximity and our
shared emphasis on quality educational opportunities."

He praised Collin students as "bright and motivated -
precisely the type of student we seek at UTD." 

"As UTD continues to pursue its goal of becoming one of
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the best public research universities in the United States,
we expect to expand our enrollment by as many 5,000 in
coming years," Coleman said. "Those new students will
come from a variety of sources, including community
colleges, and I can't think of a better pool of talent from
which to draw than Collin." 

The deadline to apply for the Academic Excellence
Transfer Scholarship for the Fall 2006 semester is June 1. 

According to Coleman, representatives from UTD will visit
all of the Collin campuses on a weekly basis during the
intervening months to provide information about
educational opportunities at UTD and the new scholarship
program. 

For additional information about the transfer scholarships,
call the Academic Excellence Scholarship Program Office
at UTD at 972.883.6708.
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Top 10 -- Features of E-Schedule 

It Updates Itself 
When you re-
open e-
schedule it
gives you an
option to
update. Any
changes to the
classes – like
new class
notes, etc. –
and new
schedules are
updated on your existing download. 

It Is There Forever 
Forever. Forever-ever. Until you trash it, the e-schedule
stays on your computer for your use. As long as your
computer survives, so does the e-schedule. No worries
about losing your schedule, getting it wet or having your
iguana eat it. 

Everything Is There
E-schedule includes links to department webpages and the
college catalog in addition to class listings. In theory, you
could sit in your pajamas, eat some Hot Pockets, sign up
for online classes and never have to the leave the house.
Utopia, now! 

No More Newspaper Hand 
You know the icky, dirty feel your fingers get when you
thumb through the printed schedule. Well, that’s called
“newspaper fingers” in the biz. With e-schedule, also enjoy
the large, clear font, which is substantially easier to read. 

No Notes?
The e-schedule has class notes. The printed schedule
does not. Enough said. 

Early Birds, Sleepers Rejoice 
Search classes by morning, afternoon or evening. Do not
be hampered by sifting through a bunch of morning classes
when looking for a full docket of classes starting at 1 p.m. 

Let Technology Be Your Friend 
On e-schedule, courses can be sifted through – by the
computer – by site (any of the Collin campuses) or the
variety of courses like online, weekend, blended, honors,
telecourse or Learning Communities. 
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Quicker, Easier 
Instead of thumbing through a printed schedule, e-
schedule allows students to find classes by merely clicking
a button. Comprehensive lists of courses and subject areas
are available. Find the class, click it and watch as the
magic happens. 

If You Are Looking For It, It Is There
If you do not know how to register, or how much tuition is,
it is all available online. Contact numbers and e-mails,
important links and gobs of other information are all there. '

Mother Earth
Just imagine all the owl habitats and shade trees you are
saving by downloading the e-schedule and leaving the
printed schedule for the chumps. 

Download the e-schedule by visiting www.ccccd.edu. 
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Author and musician Daryl Davis treated
Collin  students and faculty to some piano
to showcase how early rock & roll
blurred the lines of race among
America's youth.
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Speaker recounts experiences with Ku
Klux Klan 
Imagine this: You’re an African-American man, and you
just walked into a known Ku Klux Klan bar with a
Caucasian woman. 

You do not want a drink or directions to the next town. A
Confederate flag hangs on the wall, and you are looking
for the Grand Dragon of the Maryland Klan, Roger Kelly. 

Well, that was Daryl Davis in 1991. “I have a lot of books
about the Klan, but none of them said how to go into a
Klan bar with a white lady,” he said. 

Davis spoke to a roomful of
students at the Preston
Ridge and Central Park
campuses Feb. 23 in honor
of African-American History
Month. Davis did not find
Kelly that night when he
and his Caucasian
assistant, Mary, drove to
Thermott, Md., but his quest
to interview Kelly did not
stop there. He had Mary call
Kelly to schedule an
interview for his upcoming
book about the Klan. 

Kelly agreed, unbeknownst
of Davis’ skin color. 

Kelly showed up along with a Grand Nighthawk, a Klan
bodyguard donning camouflage garb with Klan insignias, a
beret with “Knights of the Ku Klux Klan” scribed up on it
and a handgun strapped to his hip. The Grand Master
stayed and fielded Davis’ questions, often debating points
of each other’s long-held beliefs about the separation of
the races, which Kelly felt was to the benefit of everyone. 

Then a sudden noise interrupted the meeting causing a
panic. It was a non-descript sound, but one that Davis said
sounded threatening. Davis said after the noise, he
slammed his hands on the table staring at Kelly wondering,
“What did you do?” Davis and Kelly locked eyes in alarm. 

After a moment, the two came to the conclusion that the
noise was not threatening at all – ice in a bucket had
begun to melt and the soda cans shifted. Everyone
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laughed off the tense situation, but Davis made a crucial
point about the incident: Ignorance breeds hatred, hatred
breeds destruction. Because neither Davis nor Kelly knew
the source of the racket, they both felt a hate in that brief
moment, which could have become destructive had they or
the Grand Nighthawk lost their composure to the point of
violence. 

“Racism is a cancer,” Davis said. “You can not ignore it
and expect it to go away. Whenever you find cancer, you
must address it at its source to eradicate it.” 

Experiencing Racism 

Davis’ source in experiencing prejudice in the United
States began when he was 10 years old. Davis was a son
of U.S. diplomats and lived overseas much of his life
totaling 49 countries on five continents. 

“I have seen hundreds of different races, cultures and
ethnicities. My classes were full of Germans, Swedes,
Nigerians and other nationalities. My peers back home in
this country did not get that experience because the
schools were segregated.” 

During a stay in Belmont, Mass., Davis had joined the Cub
Scouts, who had planned a march from Lexington to
Concord – the route of Paul Revere. While marching with
the other children, Davis said spectators began throwing
pebbles, trash and broken glass at him. At age 10 and with
no experience with racism in the United States, Davis
thought the rabble rousers were angry at the Cub Scouts,
not the fact that he was black. 

“I did not realize I was the only scout getting hit until the
den mothers fell back and huddled around me,” he said.
Following the incident, Davis’ parents taught him about
racism in the United States. “I thought my folks were lying
to me. It made no sense to me because why would anyone
who has never seen me or never talked to me want to hurt
me?” he said. 

The experience forever changed Davis’ life. 

As a 10th grader in 1974 living in Rockville, Md., Davis
began collecting books and other information about racism
– white and black supremacy, white and black
supremacy groups, Nazis, skinheads and the Ku Klux Klan.

“I wanted to know where the racist ideology had come
from, because you were not born with it. Where did it
come from?” he said. 

In 1980, Davis earned a bachelor’s degree in jazz piano
from Howard University in Washington, D.C., and thus
began his true calling in life – music. He performed in a
number of rock and blues bands in and around the
Maryland area and in 1983 he joined a country and
western band, which were chic at that time due to the
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popularity of the film “Rhinestone Cowboy.” 

During a break in performance at the Silver Dollar Lodge in
Maryland, a mid-40s Caucasian man wrapped his arm
around Davis’ shoulders complementing his piano chops
and telling him that he was the first black piano player that
he had heard that sounded like Jerry Lee Lewis. This came
as a shock to Davis, who knew Lewis personally and knew
for a fact that Lewis copped his boogey-woogey, rock
piano playing from black artists such as Little Richard. 

The man invited Davis over to his table for a drink, which
Davis obliged to ordering a cranberry juice. The man said it
was the first time he had had a drink with a black man.
Thinking this was a night of firsts for the man, Davis felt
perplexed by this claim and he began to laugh. The man
then showed Davis his Ku Klux Klan membership card. 

Davis quit laughing. 

The two men eventually become friends, and Davis called
the man giving notice of future performances, during which
he would show up with fellow Klan members just to listen
to the music. 

In 1991, Davis decided he wanted to write a book about
racism. Needing a focal point for his book, he chose to
highlight the Ku Klux Klan. Davis sought out his first Klan
acquaintance after the two had lost contact through time
and eventually found him and paid him a visit. The man
had quit the Klan following his friendship with Davis and
had returned his robe (according to Davis, Klansmen or
women can buy their robes or rent them from the
organization). But he still had the mask and head piece.
Davis told the man what he wanted: A meeting with Roger
Kelly, the Grand Dragon. 

The man said it was a bad idea if he went to his house
because Kelly would most assuredly kill Davis. The man
reluctantly told Davis to go to a certain bar frequented by
Klan members, including Kelly, where he would be in
public and would least likely be murdered. 

“Klan-Destine Relationships” 

Following Davis and Kelly’s interview, the two kept in
touch. Davis invited Kelly to gigs. The two ate meals
together. Eventually, Kelly would visit Davis’ house without
the Grand Nighthawk in tow. 

“We ate the same mozzarella sticks from the same basket.
We used the same salt and pepper shakers. It was his first
time to socialize outside of his own race,” Davis said. 

Kelly was eventually promoted to Imperial Wizard, the
national head of the Klan, and invited Davis to rallies in
support of Davis’s book, which was getting rejection letter
after rejection letter. One publisher, according to Davis,
wrote that they were a non-fiction company and that Davis
should submit non-fiction. He said publishers were afraid to
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touch the subject of a black man co-mingling with the
Klan. Others just did not believe his story. 

Seeking to get his story in the mainstream press, Davis
called CNN and told them about him going to Klan rallies
and socializing with the Imperial Wizard. CNN took the
story, filmed Davis and Kelly at a Klan rally and even
interviewed Kelly in Davis’ house. 

Davis’ book, “Klan-Destine Relationships” was published in
1997. 

Closet Full of Skeletons 

Davis has a closet full of Klan robes, T-shirts and other
paraphernalia. One of the robes used to belong to Kelly,
who gave Davis his Imperial Wizard blue garb after he quit
the white supremacist group. Through his relationships and
talking with Klansmen, Klanswomen and Klanschildren
from around the country, he has convinced them through
kindness, understanding and reasoned discourse that the
Klan’s ideas were bunk. Many times, the former Klan
member surrenders their robe to Davis, each a reminder of
a special friendship and a changed life. 

“I am a musician. I did not major in psychology or
sociology. If I can do this, anyone can do this,” Davis said.
“If I can talk to someone on the base level, you can. You
just work on things you have in common. “We live in a
very racist society. We should not ignore it. If you see
someone being discriminated against, you must address
the issued because this is our society. We must all take
responsibility for making this a better society.” 
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Students in sociology professor
Debbie White’s class packed up
and labeled boxes for victims of
hurricanes Katrina and Rita at
a Plano warehouse.
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‘Class of Hearts’ lends a helping hand
to hurricane victims 
A small group of students were
able to make a significant
contribution to the hurricane relief
efforts last semester. 

The students were enrolled in a
psychology course on death and
dying. The psychology department
awarded three grants to
psychology classes through a pilot
program titled “Service Learning
through Philanthropy” in which
students register for a course
which has been designated as a
service-learning course in the
schedule of classes. 

The goal of the project was: “To afford students an
opportunity to make meaningful connections between
course curriculum and the larger social environment
through active civic engagement. In accordance with the
goal of all service-learning involvement, it is anticipated
that students will develop a fuller understanding of their
place in the social structure and meaningfully connect the
social issues of their community with civic responsibility.” 

The students were informed they had to assess community
needs and formulate a proposal for spending the money.
They conducted computer searches and contacted
agencies and organizations for additional information. They
developed proposals which were aimed at helping
bereaved children, dying children, dying adults and
hurricane Katrina and Rita evacuees and all were
discussed and considered. The students would decide all
these issues. 

“We had discussed the idea that a study of death and
dying is actually a study of life and living and loss,”
sociology professor Debbie White said. “Katrina evacuees
were arriving daily and the student discussions kept going
back to the proposal concerning the evacuees. We took a
field trip to the Plano warehouse of St. Vincent de Paul
and participated in preparing ‘houses in a box’ for the
evacuees. They saw the enormity of the task at hand and
decided to coordinate drives to collect needed supplies.” 

The students developed a plan and collected sheets,
pillows, blankets, car loads of cleaning supplies by working
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with their other professors and fellow students. Students
also contacted businesses in search of donations to the
“houses in a box.” 

According to White, the students developed and executed
a plan to double their grant money. They decided to use
their own money to purchase a bulk sum of rubber
bracelets engraved with the message “Hurricane Help” and
developed a marketing plan. They sold as many as they
could and then fearing they might not reach their goal,
came up with alternatives. 

“By this time the public pretty much saw the relief efforts
as a ‘done deal’ and were turning a blind eye or,
regretfully, at times were downright negative toward the
students’ efforts,” White said. “However, this class was in
the thick of the effort and knew there were still thousands
in the area waiting for help. They decided to contact a
local Sonic and arranged to car hop there on two
Saturdays in November so they could add their tips to the
cause.” 

By the end of the semester the students had donated
thousands of dollars in supplies and $2,050.50 in cash to
the relief effort. 

“They learned a lot about life and loss and the power of
working together in active civic engagement,” White said.
“As their professor I have to say they taught me a lot
about the heart and the fortitude of our students. In my
mind I have dubbed them the ‘class of hearts.’ I know they
will continue to be active participants in the community
wherever their future leads them and that community will
be, indeed, fortunate to have them.” 
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Collin student Cecil D'Angelo
Clayton listens to his iPod "full
blast" despite potential hearing
loss.
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Hearing loss a danger for iPod users 
By Sydney Portilla-Diggs 
Campus Correspondent 

When one thinks of hearing
loss, one usually thinks of
getting older. 

However, hearing loss is fast
becoming a problem for the
younger generation as well. 

More and more young people
are experiencing hearing
damage. Statistics suggest
varying reasons, such as
noisy concerts and
nightclubs. However, one has
only to look around the Collin
campuses to discover
another alleged culprit—
personal music devices such
as MP3 players or Walkmen. 

At best, the reports are conflicting. According to The Dallas
Morning News, some researchers cite personal cassette
players and Walkman-type CD players as a possible threat
for hearing damage if listened at high volumes through
headphones for extended periods of time. Other reports
claim that the technology of the MP3 players is too new to
be sure what the long-term consequences will be. 

Collin student Cecil D’Angelo Clayton listens to his iPod
Nano all day except in the car where he listens to his CD
player. 

“I listen to [my iPod] full blast. It keeps my mind
preoccupied," Clayton said. 

When asked about the circulating stories about hearing
loss, he says he was not worried about going deaf. Collin
student Terence Lloyd also listens to his iPod Shuffle all
day. 

“I am not worried at all [about going deaf]. When I listen to
my iPod, I only have in one earpiece. I am conscious of
my health," Lloyd said.  

What are the facts? Newer technology has made it
possible to play music at increasingly higher volumes
without distortion. Furthermore, each new and improved
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version of an MP3 player boasts a larger song capacity
and a longer play time—some lasting up to 20 hours. 

According to the Washington Post, experts says that two
things are certain: if someone three feet away can hear
your music or if you have to turn it down to hear someone
talk directly to you—it is too loud. In addition, long-term
exposure to high volume can lead to hearing damage.
However, hearing damage is not the same thing as hearing
loss. Hearing loss and its effects can be temporary if you
pay attention to your ear health. 

How high the sound? MP3 players are believed to produce
sound measuring up to 100 to 120 decibels. 

Some other sound sources and their output levels: 

Lawnmowers, 90 decibels 

Motorcycles, 95 decibels 

Chainsaw, 100 decibels 

Helicopter, 105 decibels 

Snowmobile, 110 decibels 

Baby’s cry, 115 decibels 

Rock concert, 120 decibels 

Firecracker, 125 decibels 

Gunshot, 140 decibels (http://www.youth.hear-it.org) 

According to one Collin student who wanted to be referred
to as HB, “People are only interested in getting their music.
[I think] they don’t care about the new reports.” 

Recently, amid lawsuits, Apple introduced a new software,
titled iPod Software 1.1.1, that will allow users to set a
maximum volume limit on their fifth-generation and nano
iPods. 

HB may be right because more than 42 million iPods were
sold since they went on sale in 2001. If you want to obtain
more education about your ear health, access the following
website: http://www.youth.hear-it.org . 
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Back: Ashley Franco, Jordan Berg, Kari
Rains, Melinda Castro, Krisi Monti 
Middle: Elizabeth Horn, Breanne
Powell, Christa Bieker, Stephanie
Howell. 
Front: Melissa Nagel, Diana Bandoh,
Katie Bownds, Emily Walker.
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April Calendar Dates 
Collin will host "We Stand Together Against Sexual
Assault" the third annual Candlelight Vigil 6:30
p.m., Thursday, April 6, at the Spring Creek Campus
Atrium. This year's event will feature Texas first lady Anita
Perry, a former sexual assault nurse and current advocate
for sexual assault victims and Vikas Adam, Texas
Association Against Sexual Assault spokesperson and
sexual assault survivor. The event is in support of April
being Sexual Assault Awareness Month. Co-hosted by
Collin County Community College District and The Turning
Point. For more information, contact The Turning Point at
972.985.0951 or Collin Counseling Services at
972.881.5779.

Dr. Frederick Turner, The University of Texas at Dallas
founder professor of arts and humanities, will present "The
Undiscovered Country: Poems by Frederick Turner" at
11:30 a.m., Tuesday, April 7, at the Spring Creek Campus
Conference Center. Turner will be available to sign books.
The event is free and open to the public. For more
information, call 972.881.5810. 

“energy II” will be the featured collection at THE ARTS
gallery through Saturday, April 8. “energy II” is work from
Collin graphic arts students from the applied graphic design
technology program. Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday,
9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Saturday, 10
a.m.-2 p.m. For more information about this exhibition and
any future exhibitions, visit the gallery’s website at
www.ccccd.edu/THEARTSgallery or call 972.881.5873. 

The Collin Dance
Ensemble will
present their spring
dance concert,
“Rebirth,” at 8 p.m.,
Friday-Saturday,
April 7-8, at the
John Anthony
Theatre on the
Spring Creek
Campus. General
admission is $5 and
$3 for students and
senior citizens.
Tickets will be
available at the
door. For more
information, call
972.881.5107. 
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Psi Beta and Student Life will present Richard Slatcher’s
“Exploring Couples Everyday Lives: A View from the
Inside” at noon, Monday, April 10, at the Spring Creek
Campus Conference Center. Slatcher, a graduate student
at The University of Texas, studies couples and how they
talk to teach other. He also utilizes writing/emotion
expression studies to examine how couples communicate
in order to find out which relationships last the longest. For
more information, call Student Life at 972.881.5788. 

The college will host two Study Grant presentations in
April. Letters professor Lisa Roy-Davis will present
“Readings in Black and White: The Discourse in Early
American Literature" at 2 p.m., Friday, April 21. In addition,
history professor Joan Jenkins will present "Chaotic
Christianity: Readings in the History of Early Christianity" at
1 p.m., Friday, April 28. Both will be held in room K236 at
the Spring Creek Campus, 2800 E. Spring Creek Parkway
in Plano. 

The college’s Lions Club will become a chartered member
of Lions Club International. The group will celebrate the
new status from 7-9 p.m., Saturday, April 22, in the Spring
Creek Campus Conference Center. Contact Donald
Weasenforth for more information at
dweasenforth@ccccd.edu 

The Auteur Film Series, titled “Food for Thought,” will
present “Babette’s Feast” at 7 p.m., Thursday, April 27, at
the Spring Creek Campus Conference Center, 2800 E.
Spring Creek Parkway in Plano. The film revolves around
Babette, a 19th-century Parisian political refugee who is
seeking shelter in a Danish town. The elderly daughters of
the town minister take Babette in as a maid and cook.
After the minister’s death, the daughters plan a feast in
honor of their father, and Babette takes responsibility for
the meal. The film is 102 minutes and is rated G. Following
the movie, a panel discussion led by several Collin faculty
and staff will be held in order to discuss the film and its
themes. Doors open at 6:30 p.m., and seating is limited.
The screening is free and open to the public. For more
information about the Auteur Film Series, contact Collin
Humanities and Philosophy Chair Carolyn Perry at
972.881.5140 or e-mail her at cperry@ccccd.edu. 

The Quad C Theatre will
present “The Mistress of the
Inn” by Carlo Goldoni,
adapted for the stage by
Carmela Lamberti. Shows are
schedules for Thursday-
Saturday, April 27-29 and
May 3-6, at 8 p.m. Matinees
are scheduled for Sunday,
April 30 and Saturday-
Sunday, May 6-7 at 2:15 p.m.
All shows are at the Black

Box Theatre, 2800 E. Spring Creek Parkway in Plano. The
play features Mirandolina, the high-spirited mistress of an
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inn frequented by wealthy aristocrats, who are smitten by
her. With her sights set on financial security, Mirandolina
teaches a lesson about what love is and what love is not.
The show is co-directed by Robin Armstrong and Shannon
Kearns-Simmons. Tickets are $8 for general admission
and $6 for students and senior citizens. For tickets call
972.881.5809. For more information, call the theatre hotline
at 972.881.5100 or visit www.quadctheatre.org. 
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College News 
The college has been awarded its first ever healthcare
workforce grant from North Central Texas Workforce
totaling $63,981. The grant will provide soft skills training to
165 employees of Lifecare Hospital in Plano. The
customized training curriculum includes Service Plus for
Healthcare, Effective Teamwork, Essential Skills for
Healthcare Managers, Improving Productivity/Impacting
Work Process, Interaction Skills/Communicating with
Others, Valuing Diversity, and Microsoft Server and
Software training. 

Two hundred and fourteen students from four area school
districts participated in the Dallas Regional History Day
held in February 2006 at the Spring Creek Campus.
Students entered in either the Junior Division (grades 6-8)
or Senior Division (grades 9-12). Categories included
Interpretative Websites, Individual and Group
Performances, Individual and Group Documentaries, and
Individual and Group Exhibits. The top two entries in each
category are eligible to participate in Texas History Day,
held in Austin. Top entries from Texas History Day become
eligible to participate in National History Day, held in
suburban Washington, D.C., in June. Organizers of the
Dallas Regional History Day and judges for the various
categories are drawn from the faculty and staff of Collin
County Community College. 

Lighting designer Bobby Harrell partnered with the Quad
C Theatre for their production of “The Rocky Horror
(Puppet) Show" in March. Harrell has worked in opera,
dance and theatre for 20 years including Broadway shows,
a number of national tours for Bolshoi Ballet and the
Moscow Ballet and corporate productions for Mary Kay
Cosmetics and Campbell’s Soup. Harrell is Strand’s lighting
system specialist in New York City. 

About 400 parents and college-bound students attended
the successful Destination: College Parent Workshop,
hosted by Recruitment and Programs for News Studentse,
Feb. 9. Parents and students from more than 25 schools
were present as well as several who home school. The
workshop offered speakers with information on planning for
college, financial aid, scholarships, financial planning,
questions for parents and students to ask when choosing a
college and more. 

Quad C Theatre’s "The Beauty Queen of Leenane"
directed by professor Shannon Kearns-Simmons was
included in The Dallas Observer’s list of top theatre
productions in the Metroplex for 2005. 
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Board Chairman Sam Roach and Vice Chairman Dr. J.
Robert Collins were quoted in an article in the Feb. 13
issue of Community College Week. The article titled “Not
Your Average Volunteers” discusses the issues community
college trustees tackle such as declining state funding,
rising costs of employee healthcare, the need to preserve
and improve the diversity of both faculty and students, and
the dilemma of how to keep the doors open to all who
qualify by keeping tuition as low as possible. 

A total of 206 employees attended nine Professional
Development Week workshops offered on the following
topics: Odds and Ends of Writing, Managing Conflict,
Purchasing/Accounts Payable, Adobe Acrobat Writer,
Business Writing, Building an Environment of Trust,
Leading Successful Meetings, Rapid Decision Making and
Ethics for Decision Making. 

The Collin Fire Academy recently hosted the Second
annual McKinney CERT Olympics. More than 70 CERT
members from area cities competed as teams in learning
games at the Collin fire training facilities. The Community
Emergency Response Team (CERT) program is part of a
federal government initiative to train small groups of people
in neighborhoods to respond and assist at the most basic
level in the event of a disaster. CERT members can give
critical support to first responders, provide immediate
assistance to victims, and organize spontaneous volunteers
at a disaster site. 

Collin received a $63,981 grant from North Central Texas
WorkForce to provide management and technology
training to employees of LifeCare Hospitals of
Plano/LifeCare Management Services. This grant will
provide training for 165 LifeCare employees in
management, communications and information technology.
The Collin County Healthcare Training Initiative began in
late February. “Through our grant-seeking endeavors,
Collin has been successful at providing high quality, timely
training for local businesses throughout our service area,”
said Cary Israel, president of Collin. “The need for
healthcare training has never been greater as Baby
Boomers mature and as young families continue to choose
our community as the place to raise their children. This
grant will be a benefit to our vibrant and ever-changing
community. Collin continues to lead the way in providing
training and education needed to ensure we have a skilled
workforce for today and in the future.” With this grant,
Collin has now received more than $3.5 million total for all
workforce grants from local and state sources to train and
assist employees in local companies. The training has
benefited more than 3,700 employees at a range of
companies from throughout Collin County. 

Student News

The Collin Jazz Lab Band has been invited to attend the
Centrum/Port Townsend Jazz Festival in Washington. The
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prestigious festival is headed up by John Clayton of the
Hamilton Jazz Orchestra in Los Angeles. 

Psi Beta students presented “Scholarship at the
Community College Level at the Southwestern
Psychological Association meeting in Austin in April. 

Faculty and Staff News

Professors Joyce Marie Miller, Barbara Lusk and the
Faculty Association developed an Honor Code for
students. 

Psychology professors Valerie T.  Smith and
Jennifer L.  O’Loughlin-Brooks presented a
symposium titled “Creating a Successful
Psychology Student Philanthropy Course” at the
Southwestern Psychological meeting in Austin.

Collin EMS Coordinator James Shiplet has been
appointed to the Governor’s EMS and Trauma Advisory
Council (GETAC). He will participate in making
recommendations to the Governor’s Office, the legislature
and the media regarding the education of emergency
medical personnel.

The University Business, a magazine for college and
university administrators, published an article in its Feb. 27
issue co-authored by Collin chemistry professor Amina El-
Ashmawy and Director of Workforce adn Economic
Development Pyeper Wilkins. The article titled
"Leadership Development Through Group Projects focuses
on the project assigned to five of the participants in the
inaugural class of Collin's Academy for Collegiate
Excellence (ACE) and their charge to increase employee
involvement in the college's strategic planning process.  

Associate Dean of Strategic Initiatives and
Assistant to the President Brenda Kihl and College
President Cary A. Israel co-authored a chapter titled
“Using Strategic Planning to Transform a Budgeting
Process” in the newly published book in the New
Directions for Community Colleges series from publisher
Jossey-Bass. The book, Sustaining Financial Support for
Community Colleges, was edited by Stephen G. Katsinas
and James C. Palmer. 

Collin President Cary A. Israel received the Collin County
Children’s Advocacy Center Mentor Award during a Feb.
21 event. 
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Marsha Griggs, Professor of Paralegal
and Legal Studies
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Faculty and Staff Spotlight 
Marsha Griggs 
Professor of Paralegal and
Legal Studies 

Degrees: 
Bachelor of Science
Speech and Linguistics
Northwestern University 

Juris Doctorate 
University of Notre Dame
Law School 

Past Positions: 

Attorney-Director, Bickel &
Brewer Storefront PLLC

Assistant Regional Counsel, U.S. Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Prisons

Bank Examiner, Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 

1. What book are you currently reading and what is
your favorite book of all time? 
I like "Dandelion Wine." "R is for Riccochet" by Sue
Grafton – it is an alphabet mystery series, and I have been
reading “R” oh, for about 18 months now. My time for
leisure reading is rare for nowadays. My favorite book of
all time? Wow, a tie between "A is for Alibi" (which got me
hooked on the Grafton series and "The Boxcar Children"). 

2. In your profession/area of study/discipline, who is
your foremost influence and why? 
Without question, the honorable late Thurgood Marshall. I
am awed and shall be forever indebted to Justice Marshall
for his contributions to law, justice, legal education and his
work at ensuring equal access to quality education for
willing students of all races. 

3. How long have you taught at the college? 
I am starting my fifth year. 

4. What do you like about Collin County Community
College? 
Its commitment to its students. I remember the first words I
heard from President Israel: “We are a business and the
students are our clients and we want to service our clients.”
I learned then that we have got to deliver an educational
product that meets the needs of our students. We have got
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to make sure students get their money’s worth out of every
class. That drives me. I come to class every day with that
in mind. 

5. What is your funniest classroom story? 
Not sure, but I think it involves a chicken, a shopping bag
and a health inspector.
 
6. If you could lunch with three people (dead/alive,
past/present, etc.) who would it be? 
Supreme Court Justice William Brennan, my great-great
grandmother and rapper Ice Cube. 
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HIV testing available at college 
Collin will be the site of free HIV testing for students and
the public. 

The testing will be offered the last Tuesday of every month
at the Spring Creek Campus, room H231, from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. The testing is being hosted by the Greater Dallas
Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse (GDCADA). 

“Breaking Free,” the program’s title, will provide test results
within 30 minutes. 

According to Counseling Services Director Linda Qualia, a
saliva sample will be taken, a counselor will provide
information and education, and the results will be given.
The tests are anonymous. 

“The advantage is that students and the public will meet
one on one with a knowledgeable person who can address
their concerns and provide accurate and timely
information,” Qualia said. “Having it done on campus is
convenient and doesn't involve having to decide to 'go
somewhere else' or even find out where else to go. The
GDCADA has a long history of reputable and professional
services and the representatives have been on campus
before. Testing can be done quietly, anonymously and
confidentially as well as conveniently and results can be
addressed immediately.” 

Those interested in HIV testing must schedule an
appointment with Robert Reeves, GDCADA representative,
at 214.725.5916, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Leave a
message and he will return your call. Calls are confidential.
For more information, call Counseling Services at
972.881.5126. 
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'RAP' with a librarian 
Do you need research
help for your paper?
Where can you find
journal articles? What
library resources are
available for students
off-campus? 

You can find those
answers and more by
signing up for RAPS
(Research Assistance Program Session) with a librarian at
all Collin Libraries. A research assistance program session
offers one-on-one research assistance for the individual
student or a small group of students and a librarian, who
can help the student or students choose a topic for their
research papers, find articles and other information using
the libraries online and print resources, and assist with
citation format. 

Students may sign up at the Reference Desk at each
library or call to schedule an appointment, Central Park
Campus -- 972.548.6869, Preston Ridge Campus --
972.337.1571 and Spring Creek Campus -- 972.881.5985. 
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Recipe of the Month: Korean Beef
Barbecue 
Submitted by Vernie Sandbekkaug 
Culinary Arts Student

Korean Beef Barbecue
Serves four, recipe can be
doubled easily. This is a
dish that is always highly
anticipated at our family
picnics. 

Ingredients
2 lbs boneless blade steak, sliced very thinly, diagonally,
across the grain into strips for bamboo skewers 

Marinade: 
3 green onions, chopped 
4 garlic cloves, minced 
5 tbsp soy sauce 
1 tbsp sesame seeds 
2 tbsp sesame oil 
¼ cup white sugar 
1 tbsp red pepper flakes (or to taste) 
¼ cup white vinegar 
½ tsp fresh ground pepper 

Combine marinade ingredients in a bowl or zip lock bag.
Add beef to the marinade and refrigerate overnight. Soak
skewers 30 minutes in water to prevent burning while
grilling. Thread the beef on skewers and grill on a hot
barbecue. Grill on each side for approximately 2-3 minutes
per side. Discard extra marinade. 
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Collin dental hygiene students attend
annual session 

Collin students attending the Student American
Dental Hygiene Association convention were:
(front row, from left) Jeanie Derum, Michelle
Labac, Nicole Wolferd, Kelly Clark, Liz Allen,
Shannon Michie, Karli  Hauf and Debbie Lloyd;
and (back row, from left) Tara Bent, Jennifer
Morgan, Melinda Hanna, Robbi Burkett and
Katie Reyes.

The Collin chapter of the Student American Dental Hygiene
Association (SADHA) attended the 2006 Texas SADHA
Annual Session held Feb. 3-4 at The Richardson Hotel. 

The annual meeting was attended by student delegates
and representatives from dental hygiene schools across
the state. Collin served as the host school for the meeting
participating in opening ceremonies and assisting with
conference registration. 

Students from each school served as delegates in the
House of Delegates and gained insight into the political
aspects of the Texas Dental Hygiene Association (TDHA).
Delegates formulated and passed resolutions to be
addressed at the upcoming TDHA session in San Antonio
to potentially affect legislation governing the dental hygiene
profession. 

Additional activities during the session included a fashion
show with models wearing outfits made entirely of dental-
related materials. 

The Collin chapter won third place in the competition.
Second year students presented table clinics at the event
showcasing their research on various dental hygiene
topics. 
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April Employee Birthdays 
Susan Paulson 1
Alfonso Briseno 1
Joseph Feil 1
Sabrina Willard 2
Debra Williams 2
Debra Morris 2
Michael Broyles 3
Linda Andrews 3
Bobby Broyles 3
Su Lin Goh 4
Madison Hanley 5
Shontel Penny 6
Chelsey Bailey-Hall 6
Elizabeth Pannell 7
Timothy Pickrell 8
Rosalba Martinez 8
Marc Shellenberger 8
Jeffrey Beck 8
Jamie Gaspar 9
Latosca Royal 9
Denise Brown 9
Sabrina Belt 9
Eric Carlson 9
Janet Erickson 9
Jane Shelton 10
Julius Turner 10
Donald Weasenforth 10
Jimmie Dearman 10
Dian Fife 11
Jane Gilkison 11
Robin Caldwell 11
Sharon Steele-Blakeman 11
Francis Choy 11
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Donna Day 13
Carolyn Glenn 13
Rickey Hargrave 13
Jon Sprinkle 13
Barbara Taylor 14
Chip Galloway 14
Edward Ward 14
Maryjane Tatro 14
Nancy Anderson 14
Shane Apple 15
Tonya Smith 15
Ida Wei 15
Mark Dobeck 15
Christine Sorola 16
Ivonne Butler 16
Kevin O'Connell 16
John Creech 16
Karen Hayden 16
Kelley Satarino 16
James Kerr 18
Vanessa Lehigh 18
Cathy Donald-Whitney 18
Patricia Rutherford 19
James Gray 19
Gregory Sherman 19
Martha Duval 19
Greg Grimes 20
Carl McMurphy 20
Mary Tocquigny 20
Coleen Utzman 20
Kris Berg 21
Susan Jepson 21
Gerald Horn 22
Shirley Rutz 22
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Mary Banos 22
Jesus Guerrero 22
William Axton 23
Malgorzata Woldu 23
Marianne Dryer 23
Kelly Martin 23
Shirley Terrell 23
Joyce Sizemore 24
Audrey Sendejo 24
Shellene Foster 24
Jesus Garcia 25
Mildred Okun 25
Joe Ellenburg 25
Marlys Rowlett 26
Elizabeth Harrison 26
John Anthony 26
Ronald Grotti 27
Martha Pavon 27
April Perez 27
Coy Leonard 27
Stephanie Meinhardt 27
Lecrecia Robinson 27
Shawna Watterson 28
Juan Adaya 29
Mark Daniels 29
Robert Dowell 29
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Spring transfer fairs come to Collin 
University of Texas at Dallas 
Spring Creek Campus, Atrium 
Wednesday, April 5, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. and 5-7 p.m. 
Monday, April 17, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. and 5-7 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 25, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. and 5-7 p.m. 

Preston Ridge Campus, Founders Hall 
Thursday, April 13, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
Thursday, April 20, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 26, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
Thursday, May 4, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Central Park Campus, Information Desk 
Tuesday, April 18, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Thursday, April 27, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. 

In addition, we have two "Transfer Days" scheduled for
CPC and PRC where UTD will waive the undergraduate
application fee for our transfer students. 

Monday, April 3, 9 a.m. -1 p.m., Central Park Campus
Information Desk 
Tuesday, April 4, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m., Preston Ridge Campus
Founders Atrium 

UTD also waives the undergraduate application fee at
"Transfer Expo" already scheduled in the Spring Creek
Campus Conference Center for March 28 and 29 from 10
a.m.-2 p.m. and 5-8 p.m. both days. 

A&M-Commerce Campus Visits 
Central Park Campus, Atrium-Information Desk 
Tuesday, April 4, 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 18, 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Preston Ridge Campus, Founders Atrium 
Thursday, April 13, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Spring Creek Campus, Atrium 
Friday, April 28, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

TWU Campus Visits 
Spring Creek Campus, Atrium 
Thursday, April 20, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. and 3-7 p.m. 

UNT Campus Visits 
Central Park Campus, Atrium-Information Desk  
Thursday, April 13, 9 a.m.-noon 
Wednesday, May 10, 9 a.m.-noon 
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Preston Ridge Campus, Founders Atrium 
Wednesday, April 12, 9 a.m.-noon 
Tuesday, May 9, 9 a.m.-noon 

Spring Creek Campus, Atrium 
Tuesday, April 11, 9 a.m.-noon 
Monday, May 8, 9 a.m.-noon and 4-7 p.m. 

Spring Creek Campus, Atrium 
Tuesday, April 11, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Monday May 1, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. and 5-7 p.m. 

Collin Transfer Fairs 
Tuesday, April 11, Spring Creek Campus-Atrium, 3-7 p.m. 

Information about visits and transfer fairs is also available
at http://transferu.ccccd.edu/transferfairs.html and on the
Transfer bulletin boards located on each campus. 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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Book and Movie Review 

“Blink: The Power of Thinking Without Thinking” 
By Malcolm Gladwell 

By Mark Robinson 

It is a little too easy to say a book (or movie, recording or
whatever) will change one’s life. 

At that point, we are giving pop culture a little too much
credit. All these things are nice, but should having a child
be a bit more life altering than, say, a Herb Alpert and the
Tijuana Brass record or “Lost in Translation?” Buying a
house? Suffering a heart attack? Losing a loved one to
cancer? You get my point. 

But what if a book legitimately changed the way you think
on a subtle scale? It is not life changing, but merely eye
opening. Well, that is “Blink: The Power of Thinking
Without Thinking,” no pun intended. 

Malcolm Gladwell’s latest (and it has been out for a while
so if you have read it, feel free to skip down to Faculty and
Staff News; if you have not read it, please, keep going)
expounds on how the little and almost unseen aspects of
life tend to affect more than we know. 

Various stimuli affect conscious and unconscious decision
making and lifestyle choices on very basic levels, Gladwell
contends. 

Although the content sounds a bit heavy, Gladwell pens his
research and ideas in a masterfully flowing narrative that
cuts down psychological, physiological and sociological
mumbo-jumbo into insightful nuggets about ourselves. 

Life is not necessarily a series of days, weeks, months and
decades, but continuous sections of milliseconds –
Gladwell puts human behavior under the microscope. It is
almost an anti-biography where the whole is not nearly as
important as the parts. 

Facial expressions, underlying prejudices and an uncanny
ability to “thin slice” as Gladwell puts it. 

In “Blink” you come to understand that getting to know
someone can be easily accomplished by exploring one’s
room instead of talking to them for half an hour. 

Some may scoff at Gladwell and his treatise, but it is hard
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not to take even the most minute lesson to heart – the
little things do count. 

Five out of five paws 

"Madea's Family Reunion"

By Sydney Portilla-Diggs 
Campus Correspondent 

Starring: 
Boris Kodjoe as Frankie 
Blair Underwood as Carlos 
Cicely Tyson as Myrtle 
Lisa Arrindell Anderson as Vanessa 
Lynn Whitfield as Victoria 
Maya Angelou as May 
Rochelle Aytes as Lisa 
Tyler Perry as Madea/Joe/Brian 

Running time: 163 minutes 
Rated PG-13, for mature thematic material, domestic
violence, sex and drug references 

Tyler Perry’s Madea’s Family Reunion made its theatrical
debut Feb. 24. The website “Rotten Tomatoes: Movies and
Games, Reviews and Previews” polled a consensus of
movie critics that suggest the film leaves something to be
desired, despite the fact that the film is sincere in its
positive intentions. 

Nevertheless, two weeks after its release, Madea’s Family
Reunion still tops the box office charts. Madea’s Family
Reunion is crammed full of stereotypical and scatological
humor. However, if one overlooks the bawdy, raucous and
sometimes crude antics of the Southern matriarch Madea
and her flatulent brother Joe, the film addresses some of
the harshest societal issues like domestic violence, child
abuse, dysfunctional families, child molestation and
socioeconomic prejudice in a realistic way. 

The cast of Madea’s Family Reunion is predominantly
African-American. However, the relational issues can be
found throughout any cultural group or family. Several plot
lines run simultaneously and appear completely unrelated.
Madea has a reduced role in this installment of Tyler
Perry’s portrayal of the southern matriarch. 

The pistol-carrying matriarch finds herself facing the judge
because of a parole violation; instead of jail time, Madea is
forced to become the foster mother to a troubled young
teenager. 

Meanwhile, Victoria played by the incomparable Lynn
Whitfield is completely believable as a snobby socialite and
mother of two daughters. Her favorite daughter Lisa is
engaged to Carlos who is a successful banker. On the
surface, their relationship appears to be made in heaven. 
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Very quickly, cracks appear in their idyllic romance; Carlos
is not who he seems to be. And the “Queen bee” Victoria
has some pretty nasty secrets of her own. Lisa Arrindell
Anderson (Vanessa) gives a poignant portrayal of a bitter
single mother. To add insult to injury, her mother Victoria
takes every opportunity to show her disfavor for her eldest
daughter and rub her mistakes in her face. 

It is no surprise that when Vanessa meets Frankie, she
resists his advances. Will the love of a good man change
Vanessa’s life? Despite the chaotic goings on in the family,
Madea still pulls off the family reunion. When you think you
can’t stomach one more cliché, Cicely Tyson calls the
young and old members of the family together to
sermonize the importance of their roles and responsibilities
in the African-American family in future generations. She
urges her family to “Learn dignity. Demand respect.” And if
that doesn’t bring tears to your eyes, Maya Angelou’s
recitation of one of her poems will push you over the edge.

Critics suggest that Tyler Perry attempts to cross too many
genres. Nevertheless, on some level it works because the
audience laughed and cried, and related to the illustration
of familial love and personal empowerment. 

3 ½ out of 5 paws 
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Quick Facts -- Enrollment data shows
who the students are 
Quick Facts for April 2006 
(Preliminary Data) 

Collin enrolled 17,178 students in credit classes in spring
2006. 

• 36 percent (6,251) are full-time students. 
• 64 percent (10,927) are part-time students. 

• 56 percent (12,699) are day students. 
• 30 percent (6,759) are evening students. 

• 14 percent (3,199) are distance students; a 26 percent
increase over spring 2005. 
• 83 percent (14,228) are in transfer majors. 
• 15 percent (2,489) are in workforce majors. 
• 3 percent (461) are non-degree seeking. 

• 69 percent (11,845) are white. 
• 31 percent (5,328) are minority students; a 5 percent
increase over spring 2005. 

• 69 percent (11,784) are in-district students. 
• 24 percent (4,161) are out-of-district students. 
• 4 percent (605) are out-of-state students. 
• 4 percent (623) are out-of-country students. 

• 57 percent (9,857) are females. 
• 43 percent (7,321) are males. 

• The average age of students is 24.2 years; a decline of
2.3 years over spring 2005. 

Source: Preliminary Headcount Statistics: Spring 2006

For questions or comments contact: Nasreen Ahmad
at 972.758.3810. 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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Career Week 2006 steers students
towards their destination 
Career Week 2006 will be in
full swing from April 3-7th
with activities and
presentations designed to
help you answer these
questions and focus on your
career path. 

Dynamite speakers,
presentations on professional
image, how to conduct
business during a restaurant
meeting and “roadtrip
interviews” will provide information to guide you up the
career planning roadway. 

What is a “roadtrip interview?” Often called an information
interview, “roadtrip interviews” help you discover what
people like and dislike about their occupations, their work
history, educational background, and what a typical day is
like in their profession. 

During Career Week 2006, Collin students will interview
professionals from the area about choosing career paths
and being passionate about their work. Watch the open
areas of each campus for special displays with information
on the career pathways of faculty, staff and administrators
of Collin. These career biographies are designed to give
further insight into the career development process. 

Roadtrip Highlights: Monday, April 3, 12:30-1:45 p.m.
Spring Creek Campus Conference Center “Professional
Image” including Professor Jerry Smith, Art Department,
presenting on a professional wardrobe with a shoestring
budget and Professor Eric Carlson, Speech
Communication Department, presenting how
communication determines our image. 

Wednesday, April 5, 10 a.m.-noon, Spring Creek Campus
Conference Center “Highways to Science”: Interviews with
Rosemary Wilson, lab technician at UT Southwestern
Medical Center; Bill Bryan, CEO Microconsult, a
biotechnology company and more. Wednesday, April 5, 1-
3 p.m. 

“Side Roads to Psychology/Sociology," Spring Creek
Campus Conference Center. Interviews with Dr. Sarah
Feuerbacher, Social Work, Educational Psychology working
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format. Cougar News staff: Lisa Vasquez,
director; Mark Robinson, editor; Marcy
Cadena-Smith, contributor; Sydney
Portilla-Diggs, student correspondent;
Stephanie Hall, student correspondent;
Lydia Gober, special contributor; Nick
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at an area service agency, Hope’s Door; Dr. Greg Gullion,
Sociology, working on a grant to study U.S./Mexico border
relations and more. Thursday, April 6, 10 a.m.- Noon,
“Speedbumps & Detours” Spring Creek
Campus Conference Center. 

Interviews with successful professionals who are “Career
Enabled” through meeting special challenges, i.e. Esther
Kelly, Director of Deaf Action Center in Dallas. Thursday,
April 6, 6:30-8 p.m., “Scenic Route to Hospitality” Spring
Creek Campus Conference Center. Meet career
professionals in hotel/restaurant management, event
planning, culinary arts. Please note the schedule on the
college website under “Newsroom” to see the March
Cougar News or contact 972.881.5781 or 972.377.1781. 

Career Week 2006: Conversations With a Road Warrior

From the Kuwaiti desert during the Gulf War, to the
boardrooms of corporate America, and, ultimately, to the
streets as a police officer, Roy Alston, our “Road Warrior,”
has had a wealth of occupational experience. 

He will be presenting his leadership perspectives on
Thursday, April 6, 11:30 a.m. at the Preston Ridge Campus
Event Center in Frisco. Alston’s resume includes
attendance at U.S. Military Academy at West Point (BS in
Leadership), service in the armed forces in combat during
the Gulf War, and has leadership of troops as a
commissioned officer. 

In 2003 he earned an MBA from Indiana Wesleyan
University. Alston began his civilian career in retail in 1994,
and he has held leadership positions at Montgomery
Ward’s, PepsiCola, Target and Verizon Wireless. 

Currently, he is employed as a police officer with the
Dallas Police Department. He is a leadership consultant
and author of the recently published book Radioactive
Leadership. 

According to Alston, “I am really passionate about
motivating and helping others reach their full potential.” 

Terrence Brennan, academic advisor for Collin said, “This
guy is very dynamic and has such insights and great
stories to tell about his own life and how he has learned
many of the leadership lessons he’ll describe. This will be
a very worthwhile program for our students as well as
community members.” 

The Career Week 2006 schedule also includes Tuesday,
April 4 presentations by Dr. Otto Kroeger, expert in how
personality type impacts our lives as students, employees,
family members, and how this knowledge can guide people
in career choices. Dr. Kroeger’s schedule includes 8:30
a.m. at Central Park, 11:30 a.m. at Preston Ridge, and 7
p.m. at Spring Creek campuses. 
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Transfer Tip 
The state of Texas has the Texas Common Course
Numbering System (TCCNS). 

That means that similar courses taught at public colleges
and universities in Texas during the freshman and
sophomore years are identified with common numbers. 

The common numbers are not used at each public college
or university campus, but most colleges identify the
common numbers in their catalogs. If you don’t know what
your major will be, these are often the best courses for
transfer students. 

See a Collin academic advisor, who can help you make the
correct selections for your desired program and/or major. 

For more information, call Transfer Programs at
972.985.3734 or visit http://transferu.ccccd.edu . 
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